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Introduction
This document is the Dissemination &Communication Plan developed as part of the
SUStainable INsect CHAIN (SUSINCHAIN) project, which has received funding from
the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme, under the
grant number 861976. This Dissemination & Communication Plan is developed under
the Task 8.2: Establish effective communication and dissemination of Work Package 8:
Exploitation, communication and dissemination. The Dissemination Plan &
Communication Plan represents Deliverable 46.
Demonstration, dissemination, communication and exploitation of results are key
aspects of SUSINCHAIN, addressing stakeholders in the whole insect and food and
feed chains, policy makers and the wider public. The multi-actor approach is prominent
in this proposal for development of a sustainable insect chain, establishing market
strategies, large scale insect rearing units, new insect processing methods,
applications in fish, poultry and pigs, and applications in food guaranteeing safety and
risk management and high sustainability levels. A strong cooperation between
SUSINCHAIN and the stakeholders in the insect sector and feed and food chain is
essential to identify practical limitations and conditions required for the successful
implementation of techniques and strategies to move the current status from TRL 5 to
TRL 6 or beyond, considering the possible socio-economic consequences.
The dissemination & communication plan will set the foundations for long-lasting
relationships between partners and relevant stakeholders, as well as establishing
active partnerships and building contact networks. In addition, this will lead to further
enhancement of the overall project’s visibility and impact.
After the Introduction, this document is organised in the following sections: 1.
Rationale; 2. Dissemination and communication content; 3. Target stakeholders; 4.
Dissemination tools and channels; 5. Action plan; 6. Evaluation.
All readers are encouraged to spot mistakes and forward suggestions for improvement
at any time during the project to the Core Team.
We hope you find this organisational and scientific management plan useful!

The Communication Team

This is Version 1.
Further updates will be released throughout the project’s lifetime, and the most recent
version can always be found on the project’s Webtool Sharepoint. To find it, click here.
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Chapter 1 – Rationale
1.1.

Objectives

To guarantee the effective management of all communication activities and ensure that
the project creates a strong awareness among the target stakeholders, a
communication plan will be developed at the beginning of the project (WP8) and
implemented. The communication plan is a practical tool to be used by all project
partners to develop their individual and collective communication activities efficiently
and contribute to the global objective of the project. The communication plan will be
regularly updated and defined on how to manage communication with the target
stakeholders, as well as internal communication between the project partners. The
communication plan includes an action plan that will serve as the main guidelines for
each partner to organise and implement the activities according to the objectives
established and the resources available. The action plan establishes the match
between the activities/channels or tools of communication and the target stakeholders
that the project aims to reach. It also defines effective monitoring and evaluation
activities using key performance indicators. The plan involves close coordination
between all the project partners.
The main objective of SUSINCHAIN, in light of developing the communication plan, is
to create awareness, increase trust and consumer acceptability, engage different types
of stakeholders in the SUSINCHAIN activities, and guarantee the use and sustainability
of results during and after the project.
The fundamental objectives of the communication and dissemination plan are to:
1. Set up the multi-stakeholder platform;
2. Establish effective communication and dissemination;
3. Develop dissemination materials and activities;
4. Organise workshops and course;
5. Exploit results during and after the project;
6. Manage knowledge and innovation.

This document therefore provides a comprehensive tool for collective communication
activities and contributes to the overall objective of the project. This plan incorporates
the interaction with all partners and accommodates their strengths and potentialities.
Most importantly, this project plan will help to acknowledge the scope of
communication, understand the target groups and communication channels, recognize
the importance of partner interaction, diagnose different communication channels and
harmonise them efficiently.
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1.2.

Important concept

Communication vs Dissemination and Exploitation1
Communication on projects is a strategically planned process that starts with action
and continues throughout its entire lifetime, aimed at promoting the action and its
results. It requires strategic and targeted measures for communicating about (i) the
action and (ii) its results to a multitude of audiences including the media and the public.

Raising awareness: Before the project roars into life, during its infancy stage, it is
imperative to raise awareness about the project work and its intentions adjacent to its
aim – to contribute to novel protein provision for feed and food in Europe by
overcoming the remaining barriers for increasing the economic viability of the insect
value chain. Concerned stakeholders must have a modest understanding about the
project´s endeavours in order to maximize the impact.
Dissemination: This involves disclosure of the results to the public audience, without
direct feedback from the audience, by any appropriate means, usually through multimedia channels and scientific publications. The aim is to help promote the actions
targeted to multiple audiences.

Visibility and Engagement: Normally when a project reaches its maturity stage the
stakeholders are benefitted from overcoming the barriers for increasing the economic
viability of the insect value chain. With hindsight, in this stage, we aim to combine
forces with various stakeholders in a comprehensive multi-actor consortium to promote
long-term solutions for responsible and transparent communication and information.
Exploitation: We will try to disseminate and exploit measures addressing wide array of
potential users including research, investment, social and environmental domains in
order to derive economic benefits.

Impact and Sustainability: At the end of the project, our aim will be to ensure that
there are messages on the project concepts and objectives on making effective value
chain, cost-friendly insect products and safe market insect applications in animal feed
and human diets have been received by the audience. The SUSINCHAIN team has
also developed an exploitation plan for the longevity of the project and shown attempts
to keep the intended objectives in play even after the project completion. Overall, we

1

Definition by the H2020 Glossary.
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want to make sure our intended findings help in the development of policy and effective
governance.
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Chapter 2 – Target Stakeholders
Effective dissemination activities are expected to be carried out within SUSINCHAIN
project as it will engage with a large number of external stakeholder organisations to
develop project outputs and achieve its objectives. The multi-actor approach is
prominent in this project for development of a sustainable insect chain, establishing
market strategies, large scale insect rearing units, new insect processing methods,
applications in fish, poultry and pigs, and applications in food guaranteeing safety and
risk management and high sustainability levels.
The SUSINCHAIN multi-actor consortium is composed of industry partners and
academic and applied research groups as active consortium partners. WP8 functions
especially as an overarching platform of intensive interactions with stakeholders.
Stakeholders and partners are brought together in prioritising the impact of the
innovations. To achieve this and maximise the impact of SUCINCHAIN, the consortium
has defined the target stakeholders for the project dissemination activities.
Table 1 below shows targeted stakeholders for the dissemination activities within the
SUSINCHAIN project.
Table 1 - Most relevant target groups of SUSINCHAIN, their rationale & example of
institutions

Target Group &
Profile
Consumers
Profile: Consumers
in European
countries

Farmers
Profile: Farmers
from the partnership
countries

Rationale

Example

Increase the level of society
in education and awareness
of the novel protein
provision for feed and food
in Europe, reaching directly
European citizens.

 Consumers who are
society at large in Europe

To increase insect farming
market and capacity,
upscaling production,
introducing new feed
applications for the animals.

 Insects, poultry, pigs and
fish farmers from
partnership countries
(Austria, Belgium,
Denmark, France,
Germany, Greece, Italy,
Netherlands, Norway,
Poland, Portugal, Spain,
Switzerland, United
Kingdom) and Europe in
general.
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Target Group &
Profile
Representatives
from industry and
retail
Profile: Members
from food and feed
industry

Academia
Profile: Scientist;
Governing bodies of
academia and
research; Research
organisations,
academies,
museums, science
communicators,
science journalists
Civil society
organisations
Profile: Associations
and foundations that
represent local and
regional
stakeholders (e.g.,
General public)
Policy makers in
Europe
Profile: National and
European policy
makers

Rationale

Example

Industrial players including
companies, entrepreneurs,
and clusters should become
aware of the project in order
to give their insights for the
project aims, and later to be
part of the project activities,
to collect market data, to
identify future market
opportunities for insect
proteins, to explore possible
futures and identify relevant
trends and uncertainties
shaping these alternative
scenarios.
To support the development
of scientific or technical
know-how in the product
development and to bring
together different interest
groups to facilitate dialogue
at European and
international level and
provide critical assessment
of project deliverables.

 Various large and small
medium companies in food
and feed sectors
 Start-ups in insects-based
food products
 Cluster organisations,
European Cluster
Collaboration

To advertise on the project
activities and collecting the
major challenges and
answering their current
needs; to increase the
awareness level of
SUSINCHAIN.

 COPA (Committee of
Professional Agricultural
Organisations)
 German Farmers'
Association (DBV)
 Other foundations and
consumer organisations,
women’s groups, and trade
unions

The support of policy
makers is fundamental to
the project in order to
provide direct opinion,
implementation, and policy
support to parliaments
across the EU.

 The European Innovation
Partnership for Agricultural
productivity and
Sustainability (EIP-AGRI)
 COGECA (General
Committee for Agricultural
Cooperation in the
European Union)

 University partners and
research centers
 Universities in Europe
 Student Associations in
Europe
 Science students societies
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Chapter 3 – Dissemination & Communication Content
3.1.

Dissemination and Communication Content

A strong cooperation between SUSINCHAIN and the stakeholders in the insect sector
and feed and food chain is essential to identify practical limitations and conditions
required for the successful implementation of techniques and strategies to move the
current status from TRL 5 to TRL 6 or beyond, considering the possible socioeconomic consequences. Thus, strong dissemination and communication strategy is
needed.
The project dissemination strategy will define suitable tools to support the
implementation of the project activities and communicate its results to target
stakeholders. The dissemination strategy will adopt a multi-channel approach to reach
and engage these stakeholders, and will detail specific activities focused on reaching
each stakeholder group, taking into account the project objectives.
Table 2 below shows different target stakeholders as explained in Chapter 2 along with
appropriate communication channels (further elaborated in Chapter 4) and key
messages to communicate.
Table 2 – Target group, key messages to communicate and different channels

Target
Groups
Consumers

Farmers

Key Messages to Communicate
Increase the awareness of
consumers of the urgency of a
protein shift, i.e., the use of more
sustainable feed and food protein;
Increase consumer trust on insects
as food and feed alternatives;
Increase consumer interests to buy
insect derived foods;
Organoleptic/quality information on
products (meat, eggs) obtained
from animal fed insect meals.
Guidelines and decision support
system for large-scale sustainable
insect farming; Database nutritional
and physical properties
requirements if substrates for
insects; Optimal feed substrate;
Good practices to prevent
diseases; Safety; Use of frass;
Suitability of insects for inclusion in
diets for livestock.

Communication
Channels
Website, Project videos,
Project Events,
Newsletters and Press
Releases, Brochures,
Workshops

Website, Project and
Non-Project Events,
Newsletters, Press
Releases, Brochures,
Workshops
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Target
Groups
Representatives
from industry and
retail

Academia

Civil society
organisations

Policy makers in
Europe

Key Messages to Communicate
Proven techniques for processing
and transport of insect larvae and
proteins; Decision support system
for sustainable production;
Databases containing key agents of
insect value chains; Life cycle
inventory; Digestibility parameters
of insect proteins to be used for
feed formulation.

Communication
Channels
Website, Twitter, Project,
Non-Project Events,
Brochures, Press
releases, Workshops

Insights into the current hurdles for
scaling up the insect industry and
potential measures. Scientific
output from the project.

Scientific publications,
Scientific conferences,
Website, Twitter, Project,
Non-Project Events,
Posters, Brochures,
Newsletters, Workshops

All outcomes relevant for civil
society organisations.

Website, Twitter, Project
videos, Brochures,
Newsletters, Press
Releases, Mailing,
Workshops

Policy options for enabling
upscaling the insect industry in
Europe, including safety and
sustainability assessment. Input for
adapting legislation, allowing to
increase the safe and sustainability
of insects.

Website, Twitter, Project,
Brochures, Newsletters,
Workshops, Press

Similarly, strategy for exploitation of project results during and after the project will
be developed in WP8, towards the end of the project. Its main objectives are: i) to
define and implement a set of tools and activities to exploit the project results and
outcomes; ii) to ensure the sustainability/use of the project results after the project life
cycle; iii) to encourage the target stakeholders to provide inputs regarding the project
outcomes and results; and to guarantee that the project developments are regularly
communicated to the target stakeholders through project dissemination activities.
Therefore, this strategy will detail how the tangible and intangible outcomes of the
project can be exploited and further used after the end of the project, both for the
industrial and for the scientific project results. The exploitation strategy / business plan
will include concrete tools, such as guidelines for sustainable insect production and
activities, to reach the target stakeholders. The actual exploitation will start at the
beginning of the project together with dissemination activities, and will be carried on
throughout the project's duration, while guaranteeing the sustainability of the project
results (WP8).
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Mentioned in the Table 3 below are the exploitable SUSINCHAIN results for
stakeholders in the insect production chain that are important to be disseminated and
communicated during the project duration.
Table 3 - Exploitable SUSINCHAIN results for stakeholders in the insect production chain

WP

Exploitable results

Target groups

WP1

 Best practices and business models for
overcoming supply-side barriers when
upscaling from pilot to commercial
production of insect proteins
 Management and profiling strategies for
overcoming
risks
with
large-scale
commercial insect production
 Future
market
opportunities
for
commercialisation and acceptance of insect
as ingredients by food chain actors
 Strategies for gaining trust and consumer
acceptance for insect derived food
 Guidelines with best practices and a
roadmap for sectoral transformation
 Policy
recommendations
for
commercialisation of insect products in
Europe.

 Operators in the
insect supply chain
(e.g., SMEs)
 National and
European policy
makers
 Scientist

WP2

 Database with nutritional needs of insects,
and with nutritional and physical substrate
properties
 Optimal feed substrates for increased
performance of 3 insect species
 Pre-treatments to improve digestibility of
feed substrate
 Practical guidelines and automation to
produce 4 insect species
 Possibilities for usage and economic
upgrading of insect by-products

 Insect farmers
 Feed producing
companies
 Supplying industries
 Scientists

WP3

 Guidelines for large-scale storage and
transport of living BSF larvae
 Guidelines for large-scale microwave drying
of different insect species
 Prototype
Radio
Frequency
dryer
specialised for insect drying
 Guidelines for optimal Radio Frequency
drying conditions
 Prototype Low Energy E-Beam (LEEB) unit
for insect decontamination
 Guidelines for optimal industrial LEEBbased decontamination
 Guidelines for sustainable and efficient
High Moisture Extrusion technology
 Guidelines for optimal industrial enzyme

 Insect processing
companies
 Processing
technology suppliers
 Other operators in
the insect supply
chain
 Scientists
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WP

Exploitable results

Target groups

treatment of insects followed by tricanter
centrifugation and spray drying
WP4

 Database with digestibility information of
insect meals after different processing
technologies for commercial fish, poultry
and pigs
 Animal performance results using
commercial insect containing feeds
 Data on insect bio-active compounds
affecting animal health

WP5

 Specifications for food products for
consumer tests
 Final specifications and batch production
plans for insect-based products
 Protocols for consumer interventions on
insect-based food products
 Database with consumer studies using
insects as part of regular diets
 Key characteristics of insect-based food
products for successful marketing as for a
regular diet

 Insect producers
 Feed companies
 Farmers of pigs,
poultry and fish
 Scientists

 Food producers
 Ingredient suppliers
 Consumer
organizations
 Retail
 Scientists

WP6

 Capacity of insects (BSF, MW) to
metabolise mycotoxins
 Microbial and chemical safety data of insect
substrates and their mixtures
 Microbial and chemical safety data of insect
frass
 Microbial safety and allergenicity potential
data of insect-derived products
 Good practices for safe insect production

 Insect farmers, and
all operators in the
insect supply chain
 Policy makers
 Food safety
authorities
 Scientists

WP7

 Database of key agents of insect value
chains
 Concept and guidelines for modular
environmental assessment of insect value
chains
 Insect production Life Cycle Inventory
database
 Decision support system for industry for
sustainable insect production
 Industrial guidelines (blueprint) for
sustainable insect production

 All operators in the
insect supply chain
(e.g., SMEs)
 Policy makers
 Scientists
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Chapter 4 – Dissemination & Communication Tools &
Channels
This section addresses different dissemination materials & communication tools and
channels that will be used by SUSINCHAIN partners for communication &
dissemination activities.

4.1

Communication activities

As explained in the Deliverable 53 - Completed organisational and scientific
management plan, communication is one of the project’s key success factors. Internal
communication between all partners and institutes involved in the project is essential
for the optimal planning and coordination of all activities. Similarly, external
communication and dissemination to external parties and stakeholders is a must for
translating research results in practical messages. The participants must promote the
action and its results, by providing targeted information to multiple audiences (including
the media and the public) in a strategic and effective manner. Before engaging in a
communication activity expected to have a major media impact, the beneficiaries must
inform the agency. We have branch off various communication activities into external
and internal as mentioned below.
Unless the Agency requests or agrees otherwise or unless it is impossible, any
communication activity related to the action (including in electronic form, via social
media, etc.) and major results funded by the grant must:
(a)

display the EU emblem and

(b)

include the following text for communication activities:
“This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 861976”.

Any communication activity related to the action must indicate that it reflects only the
author's view and that the Agency and the Commission are not responsible for any use
that may be made of the information it contains.
For this purpose, we elaborate below the internal and external communication tools
and channels to be used in the SUSINCHAIN project.
4.1.2

Internal Communication

To guarantee the effectiveness of the internal communication and foster a regular
interaction between all of the project partners, we will use internal communication
platforms and project management tools. Some of the internal communication tools are
mentioned below.
Mailing lists and communication platform
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A project mailing list will be created to guarantee that all the project partners are
included in all internal communication issues. SharePoint will allow all the project
partners to share information and discuss it, share documents, develop new
documents in a simultaneous collaborative way and schedule tasks and to do lists.
Face-to-face and online meetings
The kick-off meeting was held at the beginning of the project (M1). The kick-off meeting
aimed to bring together all the project partners and detail and plan the defined project
activities; Executive Committee meetings will be organised once a year (M6, M18,
M30, M42). Project meetings for all partners (Governing Council) will be held once a
year (M12, M24, M36) to discuss the project progress and implementation and plan the
strategy for the remaining period of the project; Partners are expected to meet during
the project in internal and external conferences and events; The final meeting will be
held in M48 to assess the overall development and implementation of the project and
discuss issues related to exploitation. Similarly, online meetings will be held monthly to
complement the face-to-face meetings and the communication through email and
SharePoint.
SharePoint Webtool
The Webtool is a secure webspace dedicated to SUSINCHAIN and only accessible to
its members. We are using SharePoint programme for this. The Webtool is designed to
share and archive information, to enable collaboration between partners and to ensure
traceability during the construction of SUSINCHAIN deliverables.
What info can you find on the Webtool?

The SharePoint webtool will help you with your SUSINCHAIN work. It will grow
steadily during the project, and contain a range of different folders and items.
General Information: with all the information you will need for your participation to the
project: contact information of all participants; this organisational and scientific
management plan, the SUSINCHAIN Grant Agreement, Consortium Agreement,
Communication plan and Data Management plan and templates for presentations
(PowerPoint), deliverables and reports (Word) and logo’s.
Correspondence and project meetings: Meeting time table. Dedicated folders per
meeting: including agenda, minutes, meeting documents and PPT presentations.
Reports: All documents related to EC – continuous reporting, EC – periodic reporting,
final reporting, internal quarterly work progress reporting.
Publications and press: All documents related to publications and press
Work Package sections: specifically dedicated to support collaboration between
partners within a WP and between WPs. Data sharing, document preparation and
sharing.
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How to get on the Webtool
You can find the webtool at:
https://sharepoint.wur.nl/sites/SUSINCHAIN_sharepoint/SitePages/Home.aspx
When you try to login from outside WUR, you will need an account. Teun Veldkamp
can provide you with one. You will create your own password to get access, wherever
and whenever you are on line!

After logging in, you will get an opening screen: ‘Home’.
You can explore the folders of the project from this screen, but it is better to click first
on ‘Documents’ (next to ‘Home’, under the name of our project).
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By doing that you can easily follow the structure of the folders, because the current
folder and the folder above it will be shown. In the picture you can see the folder ’02.
Grant Agreement’, which is in the ’01. General’ folder.

To add documents to a Sharepoint folder is really easy: you can ‘drag and drop’
pictures and documents straight into the folder you want. First you have to make the
Sharepoint screen smaller, as well as the screen you take your document from.
Then you simply drag the picture you want from your own folder, to the Sharepoint
folder until a box says ‘Drop here...’. Just let go and the document will be uploaded.
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Skype Meetings
The core-team will meet in person every month. Skype meetings for the core-team are
organised in case of involvement of the innovation manager. Skype meetings with work
package leaders are organised every three months, and for work-package participants
(whenever you want!). The biggest advantage of meeting via Skype is to reduce
travelling time.
Nevertheless, there are some things to remember when organising a Skype.









Meeting chairs should take care of relevant information such as agendas;
reports, etc. are made and available in the Webtool
Allow a few minutes at the beginning of each meeting for technical
issues. Establishing a contact with everyone is not always easy.
Video contact is more pleasant and facilitates the discussions. However,
it also requires more bandwidth than ‘voice only’, and may have to be
turned off if the sound or the vision is getting bad.
Using an external ‘echo cancelling’ speaker and microphone makes the
quality of the conversations so much better!
Always switch off your microphone when you are not speaking. This
reduces echo’s enormously, thus improving the sound.
Two hours on Skype is a long time. Keep it short!

Annual consortium meetings
The Kick-off meeting in Wageningen, The Netherlands on 7 and 8 October 2019 was a
good informative start of the project. SUSINCHAIN aims to have a consortium meeting
every year for face-to-face meetings of all participants to the project in the Governing
Council. The Advisory Board will join this meeting three times (kick-off, mid-term, end).
The EC project officer will attend all meetings of the GC. Executive Committee (ExC)
meetings will be held in conjunction with these GC meetings and every 6 months in
between. We aim for the meetings to be organised in conjunction with
conferences/workshops. The meetings of the GC and the ExC are all scheduled for the
entire course of the project. For more information about the consortium meetings on
the Webtool, click here.
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4.2.2

External Communication

In this section we try to discover various external means of communications and
dissemination tools and activities that SUSINCHAIN can implement to reach its
stakeholders. We have specifically hand-picked the communication channels that
amplifies the target audience. Table 4 shows the dissemination tools and channels,
stakeholder groups and expected impacts from the SUSINCHAIN project.
Table 4 - Dissemination tools and channels, stakeholder groups and expected impacts

Dissemination
Tools and
Channels

Target Stakeholder
Group

Expected impact

Website

All stakeholders,
particularly the wider public

Increased awareness of
SUSINCHAIN, its objectives,
results, and events.

Multi-Stakeholder
platform

All stakeholders

Social networking
sites

All stakeholders,
particularly the wider public

Promotional
materials

All stakeholders,
particularly the wider public

Workshop and
courses

Selected stakeholders i.e.
Representatives from
industry and retail,
farmers, consumers, civil
society organisations,
academia
All stakeholders,
particularly the wider public

Discussion of project activities in
the context of specific topics of
interests and engaging specific
stakeholder groups.
Increased awareness of
SUSINCHAIN, its objectives,
results, and events.
Detailed information on project
activities, including open
invitations to contribute and to join
events
Discussion of project activities in
the context of specific topics of
interests and engaging specific
stakeholder groups.

Newsletters

Press releases
and scientific
articles

All stakeholders
particularly Policy makers,
Academia

Audio visual
materials

All stakeholders,
particularly the wider public

Participation in
external events

Selected stakeholders i.e.
Representatives from
industry and retail,
farmers, consumers, civil
society organisations
Selected stakeholders i.e.

Presentation to

Regular updates to disseminate
project specific news and
activities.
Wider recognition of the
importance of risk governance for
products and processes utilizing
nanotechnologies. Established
contacts that partners have with
popular media will be used to
raise awareness of project output.
Increased awareness of
SUSINCHAIN, its objectives,
results, and events.
Partners will participate in external
events including conferences, and
workshops to present output from
the SUSINCHAIN project.
Increased awareness of
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Dissemination
Tools and
Channels
different
audiences

Target Stakeholder
Group
Representatives from
industry and retail, policy
makers, academia,

Expected impact

SUSINCHAIN, its objectives and
results. Opportunity to receive
feedback opinion and information
for project developments.

The following is a description of the strategy being adopted for each of the
dissemination tools and channels.


Visual Identity of SUSINCHAIN

Logo
It is important for the project branding to have the visual identity to external
stakeholders; the project logo was created in the beginning of the project and will be
used in all project communications and also in public documents (webpage, press
releases, etc.).
a) Basic logo - horizontal and vertical version

b) Black and white representation logo
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Brand identity manual
SPI created a brand identity manual for the correct usage of the project logo and
colours. This document will be shared with the whole consortium, at the same time as
this Dissemination Plan.
The brand identity manual is available for all partners and includes the following
sections: 1) concept; 2) technical elements; 3) colours; 4) corporate typeface.
This tool will facilitate the creation of a coherent image around SUSINCHAIN, helping
to increase project visibility among its target audiences.

Figure 1 – SUSINCHAIN Brand identity manual

Presentation and document templates
SPI created a presentation template and documents template to be used for
SUSINCHAIN communication, presentation or documentation. The templates are
available in the SharePoint.

Figure 2 – SUSINCHAIN presentation and document template
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SUSINCHAIN website

The project website is one of the main communication tools of the project to reach the
target stakeholders and particularly wider audience. Creation of a professional and
appealing website to present all the relevant information about the partnership and its
members, the core activities, objectives, partnerships and future services is a hallmark
of a good communication technique. The SUSINCHAIN website was launched at
Month 3 of the project. The final design, structure and content of the website are
decided among WP leaders. The project website includes sections dedicated to:
Objectives, Project Partners, Stakeholder Platform, News and Events, Link to
Stakeholder Platform, and Media and Downloads. The project website will be
continuously updated with relevant information about the project activities, project
deliverables, training materials, news and audio-visual materials. The domain project
website is https://susinchain.eu/

Figure 3 – An overview of SUSINCHAIN website

There is one specific page in the website called “Supporting Organisations” of which
the idea of this page is to offer some benefits of free promotion to any company or
organisation who would like to get involved with SUSINCHAIN project. In this case, it
will both promote SUSINCHAIN´s feasibility at external organisation and vice versa.
The project partners are being encouraged to promote this opportunity to any relevant
organisations or companies that they might know.
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Multi-stakeholder platform

A multi-stakeholder platform is set up in the first 3 months of the project. It includes
industry, umbrella organizations of the insect industry, and general feed and food
industries, as well as policy makers. This platform will be used for active involvement in
the project, e.g. in the 4 workshops organised. Furthermore, this platform will be used
for communication and dissemination of the project. The website domain is
http://platform.susinchain.eu/
The stakeholder platform is also being promoted and linked in the project website. As
the platform is not open for public (to avoid spams), only the ones who are invited can
register and log in to the platform and contribute.
Before designing the stakeholder platform, there are several groups (apart from
general group) that are proposed to be formed in the platform, they are:











Feed substrate companies;
Insect farmers;
Insect processing and Processing technology;
Feed companies;
Pig, poultry and fish farmers;
Food producers;
Consumer organizations;
Retail;
Food safety authorities;
National and European policy makers.

These groups are formed with the purpose that the relevant stakeholders can have
discussion on the specific topic.

Figure 4 – Print screen of Stakeholder Platform log-in page and groups of topic of
interests
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Social networking sites

Through the use of social media, SUSINCHAIN can expand communication network.
This includes publishing project findings and presentations; project activities, invitations
and events and other activities and initiatives, addressing the academia, researchers,
farmers, civil society, media, policy makers, and relevant institutions. SPI will be the
responsible partner for maintaining and updating the sites and making sure everything
is in status-quo. Meanwhile, the partners will also assist in providing content to assure
relevance, quality and popularity of the online spaces. They will have meaningful
participation and are encouraged to interact on social media by tagging the project´s
pages on their posts. For now, we have devised three main social media platforms to
reach different stakeholder groups and communities. The SUSINCHAIN social media
accounts will be updated regularly with project news or news related to the project with
the aim to promote the project activities and reach important stakeholders. The social
network accounts were launched before the third month of the project.
In addition, meaningful hashtags will be used in the tweets as they hike outreach
potential. Some of the most-fitted could use of hashtags, to name a few, could be:
#SUSINCHAIN, #Innovation, #InsectProtein #ProteinApplications etc. These
tweets and posts in the social sites will include aesthetically pleasing images and will
tag further accounts which can support the promotion of the project to wider audiences.
The links of the pages are introduced below.
SUSINCHAIN Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/susinchain
SUSINCHAIN Twitter page: https://twitter.com/susinchain
SUSINCHAIN LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/susinchain/



Promotional materials

Several promotional materials (e.g., brochures, posters, roll ups, fact sheets, and
information counter) will be developed to support the dissemination and communication
activities during the project. The brochures will be used to promote the project to its
various stakeholders and it will be tailored to each group. Partners can decide how to
best use them in meetings, conferences and events. The materials will be shared and
also available for download on the website. The fact sheets will be produced with
information on insects as food and feed to demystify some misconceptions about this
topic. Initially all materials will be published in English, but can be translated into other
MS languages when required.


Workshops and course

During the project, four workshops will be organised, of which three in WP1, focusing
on a) business models and business operators’ experience [M12], b) scenario analysis
for market opportunities and interest of food chain actors in insect proteins [M28], and
c) identifying policy actions at EU level for addressing the remaining barriers, especially
to the extent that they relate to the requirements of the EU regulatory framework or
other barriers to the large-scale commercialisation of high-quality insect proteins for
food and feed in the EU [M40]. The 4th workshop was already organised in WP5,
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focusing on specifications for insect based food products [M4]. Together with WP2, SPI
will support the organisation and logistics of the course on insect diseases and actions
to mitigate these (in Copenhagen).

Figure 5 – SUSINCHAIN WP5 Workshop in DTU FoodLab, Copenhagen, Denmark, on 2224 January 2020



Newsletters

The project foresees the publication of newsletters in each 3 months of the project. The
newsletter will inform the relevant stakeholders on the project’s news, upcoming
activates and events. SUSINCHAIN newsletters will include flash interviews, videos,
event recaps, announcement of upcoming events, news on new synergies and
requests for feedback. SUSINCHAIN newsletters will be disseminated by email to a
contact list of relevant stakeholders.
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Press Releases and scientific articles

Press releases
Through the press release, which is shared by the press and the partners, the project´s
visual identity will be personified. SUSINCHAIN partners will translate and
accommodate the aftermath of press releases in their own communication channels.
This project foresees the publication of a minimum of 15 press releases. The press
releases will be focused on relevant news related to the object aim and the activities.
In addition, the project website will display a section for news. Short articles will be
produced to feed this section, and cross promoted on social media. This way, the
website will be regularly updated and provide interesting content to its visitors.
On October 2019, SUSINCHAIN had a press release on the project kick-off meeting in
Wageningen, the Netherlands and on December 2019, SUSINCHAIN had a press
release which aimed at tackling the challenges of narrowing the gaps between demand
and supply of insect protein at the IPIFF International at Brussels.

Figure 6 – SUSINCHAIN first press release about project kick-off meeting

Scientific publications and presentations
Prior to any publication or presentation, the Consortium and the Advisory Board will
ascertain that the material to be made public does not jeopardize any exploitation
potential. Once this has been determined, partners will be given approval for
presentation or in the case of publication, the best means to disseminate through the
peer-reviewed literature will be explored. They will be published in Open-Access
journals.


Audio-visual materials

The project will develop two short videos presenting the project objectives, partners
and the project activities. We will publish the videos on a regular basis in the social
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media to raise further awareness and increase viewers. The video, with the project logo
and palpable project identity will be uploaded to YouTube channel and in the project
website too. Partners can then independently spread the words about the video in their
own communication channels.
Additional videos were created in conjunction with WP5 workshop and collaborated
with DTU FoodLab in Copenhagen of which several partners were interviewed and
gave some comments about the project ideas and activities.


Participation in external events/conferences and synergies

An effective mean for presenting and discussing SUSINCHAIN results is attending
external conferences, such as the international meetings of civil society associations,
policy makers and researchers and academia members. An important conference with
industrial and scientific participants that will be attended to disseminate the project is
the annual meeting of the European Federation of Animal Science (EAAP) and the
World Conference ‘Insects to feed the world’ which will be held every two years. These
conferences are essential for the project’s members to be present in the places where
the present and future of Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) and sustainable
environment is discussed to disseminate and discuss SUSINCHAIN’s objectives and
results, and learn from other experts in the field. The project partners will present the
SUSINCHAIN project in at least 15 external events. The calendar of external events
will be filled by all partners for a proactive planning of partners’ participation in the
selected events, to disseminate information. It is expected that each partner provides a
short report information and knowledge shared during these events, main conclusions
and next steps for future communication and engagement with stakeholders.
The impact of dissemination and communication activities will be assessed with
communication performance indicators. Both qualitative and quantitative indicators will
be defined in the Chapter 6 – Evaluation.


Presentations to different audience

Organising a standard presentation of SUSINCHAIN incorporating core activities,
objectives, partnerships and future services, events, among others will be an
interesting step to be sued by all the members in different events and conferences,
without losing sight of the information relayed by the project.
After having the documents templates ready by SPI for the perusal for all the partners
and related stakeholders, a presentation will also be adapted. The presentation will be
adapted throughout the project, as considered relevant when new content and relevant
information is available. The presentation will be displayed on the project website,
being available on SharePoint as well. Partners may request the development of the
presentation in their local language, provided that the translation is sent to SPI.


Design layout of various online dissemination materials

SPI will prepare the design layout for online dissemination materials e.g. social media
posters, YouTube thumbnails, etc. during the project duration, following the visual
identity of the project. Partners can request to SPI for any social media posters or
materials as needed.
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Chapter 5 – Action Plan
This section addresses some actions that will be used by SUSINCHAIN partners for
dissemination activities. These have been developed taking into account the
SUSINCHAIN´s public outcomes, individual (partner) dissemination activities, and
support from WP8.

5.1

Public Outcomes

The SUSINCHAIN project will produce various public outcomes. The SUSINCHAIN
public outcomes are intrinsically linked to the key messages to disseminate since they
represent how SUSINCHAIN will contribute to the development of novel protein in
Europe. Table 5 provides an important overview on the most important public
outcomes that should be disseminated to the project stakeholders.
Table 5 - SUSINCHAIN public outcomes, relevant WP, estimated time of dissemination &
dissemination channels
Delivera
ble
(No.)
1.1

Deliver
able
(No.)
EC
5

1.2

6

1.3

7

1.4

8

1.5

9

1.6

10

2

Deliverable
name (Public
Level)

WP
Number

Type

List of best
practices and
business models
for overcoming
supply-side
barriers
Short report with
risk management
strategies
Report on future
market
opportunities
Report on
strategies for
gaining trust and
consumer
acceptance
Guidelines with
best practices
and sectoral
roadmap for
industry
Policy
recommendations
for supporting

1

R

Delivery
date
(in
months)
24

Dissemination
Channels

1

R

24

1

R

30

1

R

36

1

R

42

Website, Social
Networks, Press
release,
Scientific journal

1

R

42

Website, Social
Networks, Press
release,

Website, Social
Networks, Press
release

Website, Social
Networks, Press
release
Website, Social
Networks. Press
release
Website, Social
Networks

2

R
DATA
DEM
OTHER
ORDP

Document, report (excluding the periodic and final reports)
Datasets
Demonstrator, guideline, pilot, prototype
Insect meals, Inventory database, Industrial decision support system, dissemination materials
Open Research Data Pilot.
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Delivera
ble
(No.)

Deliver
able
(No.)
EC

2.1

11

2.2

12

2.3

13

2.4

14

2.5

15

2.6

16

3.1

17

3.2

18

3.3

19

3.4

20

3.5

21

3.6

22

Deliverable
name (Public
Level)
large-scale
commercialisation
Database
nutritional and
physical
substrate
properties and
needs insects
Report on pretreatment of
insect substrates
and optimal feed
mixture
Possibilities for
usage and
economic
upgrading of
insect byproducts
Technical report
on resistance of
different insect
pathogens, pests
and other lethal
agents
Report on
storage and
transport
conditions of
insect eggs
Practical
guideline for
upscaling and
improving insect
rearing
CAS and CAP
industrial
guidelines
Microwave
industrial
guidelines

WP
Number

Type

2

Delivery
date
(in
months)

Dissemination
Channels

Scientific journal
2

DATA

48

Website, Social
Networks

2

R

48

Website, Social
Networks, Press
release,
Scientific journal

2

R

36

Website, Social
Networks, Press
release

2

R

48

Website, Social
Networks, Press
release,
Scientific journal

2

R

12

Website, Social
Networks

2

R

48

3

R

36

3

R

48

Prototype Radio
Frequency dryer

3

DEM

24

Industrial
guidelines for
Radio Frequency
dryer
Prototype LEEB
technical details

3

R

48

Website, Social
Networks,
Scientific
journal, Press
release
Website, Social
Networks, Press
release
Website, Social
Networks, Press
release,
Scientific journal
Website, Social
Networks, Press
release
Website, Social
Networks, Press
release

3

DEM

24

LEEB industrial
guidelines

3

R

36

Website, Social
Networks, Press
release
Website, Social
Networks, Press
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2

Delivera
ble
(No.)

Deliver
able
(No.)
EC

Deliverable
name (Public
Level)

WP
Number

Type

Delivery
date
(in
months)

Dissemination
Channels

3.7

23

3

R

24

3.8

24

3

R

18

3.9

25

HME industrial
guidelines
Enzymatic
treatment and
tricanter industrial
guidelines
Insect meals for
WP4

3

OTHER

30

4.2

27

4

DATA

36

4.3

28

4

R

46

4.4

29

4

R

48

Website, Social
Networks,
Scientific jornal

5.1

30

5

R

5

Website, Social
Networks, Press
release

5.2

31

5

R

12

Website, Social
Networks

5.3

32

5

R

22

5.4

33

5

DATA

36

Website, Social
Networks,
Scientific jornal,
Press release
Website, Social
Networks, Press
release

5.5

34

5

R

40

Website, Social
Networks, Press
release

6.1

35

6

R

36

Website, Social
Networks,
Scientific jornal,
Press release

6.2

36

6

R

36

6.3

37

Database
digestibility of
insect meals
Performance of
animals fed with
feeds containing
insect proteins
Impact of insect
bio-active
compounds on
animal health
Workshop report
specifications for
the criteria for
food products
Protocols with
final
specifications
and batch
production plans
Sensory
assessment of
insect-based food
products
Database
consumer
intervention
results
Key
characteristics of
insect-based food
products as part
regular diet
Microbial and
chemical safety
data of insect
substrates and
mixtures
Microbial and
chemical safety
data of insect
frass
Microbiological
safety of insect

6

R

36

Website, Social
Networks,
Scientific jornal,
Press release
Website, Social
Networks, Press

release
Website, Social
Networks
Website, Social
Networks,
Scientific journal
Website, Social
Networks, Press
release
Website, Social
Networks,
Scientific jornal
Website, Social
Networks,
Scientific jornal
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Delivera
ble
(No.)

Deliver
able
(No.)
EC

6.4

38

6.5

39

6.6

40

7.2

42

7.4

44

7.5

45

8.2

47

8.3

48

8.4

49

8.5

50

8.6

51

8.7

52

Deliverable
name (Public
Level)
products
obtained with
WP3
transport/storage
and processing
Allergenicity of
insect products
obtained with
WP3
transport/storage
and processing
technologies
Data on
metabolization of
mycotoxins by
insects
Guidelines for
good practices
for safe insect
production
Modular
environmental
and economic
assessment
system
Industrial DSS for
sustainable
insect value
chains
Industrial
guidelines
(blueprint) for
sustainable
insect value
chains
Dissemination
materials
Dissemination
materials
Dissemination
materials
Data
management
plan
Business plans
and exploitation
strategy
Plan for
management of
knowledge and
innovation

WP
Number

Type

2

Delivery
date
(in
months)

Dissemination
Channels

release

6

R

36

Website, Social
Networks,
Scientific jornal

6

R

24

Website, Social
Networks,
Scientific jornal

6

DEM

48

7

R

12

Website, Social
Networks,
Scientific jornal,
Press release
Website, Social
Networks

7

OTHER

34

Website, Social
Networks, Press
release

7

R

36

Website, Social
Networks, Press
release

8

OTHER

6

8

OTHER

27

8

OTHER

48

8

ORDP

6

Website, Social
Networks
Website, Social
Networks
Website, Social
Networks
Website, Social
Networks

8

DEM

48

Website, Social
Networks

8

DEM

6

Website, Social
Networks
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Individual Dissemination Activities – Partners Contribution

5.2

The main purposes of the SUSINCHAIN dissemination channels are to gain attention,
raise awareness and expand reach. It is crucial that the website and social media are
kept up-to-date with the latest news/events/outcomes. Each message will be crafted to
suit the channel that is used to convey it. Adapting the tone and the style depending on
the target audience is also very important.
Although SPI will be in charge of dissemination activities, all partners are involved in
this WP and will play a key role in the dissemination of project output by making use of
their well-established networks, communication channels and contacts. Therefore:






Partners shall implement communication and dissemination mechanisms
to further convey relevant project news that they will be informed of by
SPI on a regular basis.
In addition, WP Leaders shall inform OPTIMAT/SPI about relevant updates
to their work, so that the dissemination activities are implemented on
time.
Finally, all partners shall convey to OPTIMAT/SPI important news and
updates of their own activities in the project, as well as relevant
information related to the project theme, which may be disseminated via
the project website and social media.

Table 8 in the Annex 1 shows the list of all partner platforms that can be optimised for
the dissemination effort. Although the present plan provides guidelines on what, when
and how to implement communication activities; partners are invited to be creative and
proactive in their project communication.
The Table 6 below provides examples of dissemination channels, tools and activities
that partners can use to communicate and disseminate relevant content of the
SUSINCHAIN project, using the materials and tools provided from the development of
the WP8.
Table 6 – Examples of communication channels, tolls and activities

Type

Materials
and tools

Actions

Examples
- Website (project / partners / others)
- Social networks: Twitter, Facebook, YouTube, LinkedIn
- Media platforms / web portals
- Press releases
- Newsletters (online and paper based)
- Scientific publications and articles
- Flyers, brochures (online and paper based)
- Texts / information sheets (online and paper based)
- Posters (online and paper based)
- Short videos / webinars
- TV / radio / other mass media
- Mass mailings in key moments of the project with press releases,
flyers, publically available reports produced, announcement of events,
etc.
- Publish information in the media, e.g. local journals, TV, radio
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Type

Events

5.3

Examples
- Distribute press releases
- Publish articles in scientific journals
- Present the project and distribute materials in events connected to
the project topics
- Post information about the project on their websites
- Disseminate the project to networks and other projects
Project events:
- Meetings
- Workshops
- Webinars
Other events/meetings organised within the project
- Face-to-face meetings / conferences
- Networking with relevant stakeholders and intermediaries
Attendance of external events
- Conferences, workshops, seminars
- Fairs and exhibitions
- TV/radio/other events related to the theme

Support to and from WP8

Project partners, in particular WP leaders, will contribute to the development of content
to be disseminated, by providing technical inputs and additional communication ideas,
and writing and reviewing short texts. There will be strong and regular interactions
between WP8 and other WP leaders, as well as between WP8 and the Advisory Board
members.
WP8 will also provide input into other WPs as needed, including for example the WP8
design team producing templates for guidelines, documents (e.g. graphic outline for
agenda, information package) and support instruments (e.g. design for name badges,
business cards, etc.) used for the organisation of events and others. It is important to
note that the results and content channelled to third parties are only done in agreement
with all partners, respecting intellectual property.
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CHAPTER 6
Evaluation
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Chapter 6 – Evaluation
After the development and implementation of the communication plans and strategies,
it is imperative to assess them in order to realise its effectiveness and adeptness. We
need to make sure that the evaluation program is carried out on a consistent time
frame and also update the communication and dissemination activities as and when
necessary. An evaluation strategy for dissemination is vital as the impact assessment
of these activities contributes to the successful implementation of the project.
It is important that this evaluation is carried out on a continuous basis to ensure an
effective impact assessment and update of the communication and dissemination
activities, as well as the quality of the communication and dissemination carried out.
The effectiveness of the activities will be monitored regularly and additional
communication activities and channels will be utilized if necessary. The evaluation can
be broken down into: 1) Impact measurement; 2) Monitoring and reporting.

6.1

Impact measurement

We have defined both quantitative and qualitative measures to measure the impact of,
and conduct accurate assessment of communication activities as shown in Table 7
below.
Table 7 – SUSINCHAIN Communication Performance Indicators

Means

Metrics (1)

Metrics (2)

Project website

Website views: <5000–poor, 500010,000– good, 10,000+ – excellent

Number of downloads: <50
– poor, 50-100 – good,
100+ - excellent

Twitter/Facebook

Number of followers: <150–poor,
150-300– good, 300+ - excellent

Number of posts: <50 –
poor, 50-100 –good, 100+ excellent

Newsletters

Number of newsletters: <10 – poor,
20 – good, 30+ - excellent

Number of Subscribers:
<400 – poor, 600 – good,
800+ - excellent

Press Releases

Number of press releases: <5 –
poor, 10 – good, 15+ - excellent;
number of press releases

Geographical circulation:
<5 – poor, 10 –good, 20+ excellent

Mailing List

Number of targeted emails <500 –
poor, 600 – good, 700+ - excellent

Number of response to
targeted emails <50 –
poor, 75 – good, 100+ excellent

Brochures and
fact sheets
distributed

Number of printed brochures flyers
distributed <500–poor, 750–good,
100+ - excellent

-
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Means

Metrics (1)

Metrics (2)

Events

Number of Non-project events in
which the project is disseminated <7
– poor, 10 – good, 15+ - excellent

Number of Project events
in which the project is
disseminated <10 – poor,
12 – good, 15+ - excellent

Workshops

Number of participants in
stakeholder workshops <15 – poor,
20–good, 25+ -excellent

Satisfaction level of
participants in project
workshops1 <3 –poor, 3.5
–good, 4+- excellent

Scientific articles

Number of scientific papers
submitted < 6 – poor, 6 -18 – good,
> 18+ - excellent

Number of scientific papers
in Q1 journals

6.2

Monitoring and Reporting

To facilitate an accurate monitoring and assessment of the dissemination activities, and
to understand the impact of the actions carried out, it is necessary for all partners to
register the activities that they implement, therefore:


All partners should prepare these activities according to the plan;



All partners should report all dissemination activities for the periodic reports



All partners should save evidence of the activities conducted.

By performing regular monitoring of activities (during development of the technical
reports) it will be possible to assess if the action plan is being carried out properly and
on time. It will also be possible to see which activities have had the biggest impact on
target groups. The conclusions will be considered to improve future actions, with SPI
providing recommendations for further activities.
The collection of this information is done by SPI, as WP8 Leader. The template will be
available for all partners, to facilitate the task of filling in the activities. The details of
dissemination indicators and targets of the external communication will be provided in
the dissemination and communications plan.

Type of dissemination / communication
activity:





Organisation of a Conference
Organisation of a workshop
Press release
Exhibition

Type of audience reached:






Consumers
Farmers
Academia
Civil society organisations
Policy makers in Europe
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Flyers training
Social media
Website
Communication campaign (e.g radio, TV)
Participation to a conference
Participation to a workshop
Participation to an event other than a
conference or workshop
Video/film
Brokerage event
Pitch event
Trade fair
Others



Representatives from industry and
retail
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Annex 1
Table 8 - Partners Platforms for Dissemination

Org.
Organisation
number
full name
1
Stichting
Wageningen
Research

Website

Facebook

Twitter

LinkedIn

https://www.wur.nl/en https://www.facebook.com/W
.htm
UR/

https://www.facebook.c
om/Inagrovzw/

https://www.inagro.b
e/

https://twitter.com/inagr
obeitem

https://www.linkedin.com/sharing/s
hareoffsite/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww
.wur.nl%2Fen%2FContactWageningen-UniversityResearch.htm
https://www.linkedin.com/company/i
nagro-vzw/

2

Inagro vzw

3

Katholieke
http://www.kuleuven. https://www.facebook.com/K https://twitter.com/KU_L https://www.linkedin.com/school/ku
Universiteit
be/
ULeuven/
euven
_leuven/
Leuven
Universita Degli https://en.unito.it/
https://www.facebook.com/un https://twitter.com/unito https://www.linkedin.com/school/uni
Studi Di Torino
ito.it/
versita-degli-studi-di-torino/

4
5
6

7

Kobenhavns
https://www.ku.dk/
Universitet
Deutsches
https://www.dil-ev.de/
Institut für
Lebensmitteltec
hnik
Sociedade
http://www.spi.pt/
Portuguesa de
Inovação

https://www.facebook.com/In
agrovzw/

https://www.facebook.com/un https://twitter.com/uni_c https://www.linkedin.com/school/uni
iversitet/
openhagen
versity-of-copenhagen/
https://denot available
https://www.linkedin.com/company/
de.facebook.com/DILfoodtec/
deutsches-institut-f%C3%BCr?ref=page_internal
lebensmitteltechnik-e-v-/
https://www.facebook.com/so https://twitter.com/SPI_
ciedadeportuguesadeinovaca SOC
o/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/
spi---sociedade-portuguesa-deinova-o/
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Org.
Organisation
number
full name
8
Civic
Consulting
GmbH
9

10

11

12

AgriProtein
Holdings UK
Ltd
Bioflytech, SL

http://www.civicconsulting.de/

Facebook

Twitter

https://www.facebook.com/civ not available
icgmbh/?pageid=5044494196
70057&ftentidentifier=219787
8213660494&padding=0

https://insecttechnolo not available
gygroup.com/

not available

https://pca.ua.es/en/c not available
@PCientificoAlic
ompanies/bioflytech.
html
Universidade
http://www.porto.ucp. https://www.facebook.com/un
Catolica
pt/
iversidadecatolicaportuguesa
Portuguesa
oficial/
DSM Nutritional www.dsm.com
https://www.facebook.com/D https://twitter.com/dsm
Products Ltd
SMcompany/

13

Dymotec

14

ForFarmers
Corporate
Services BV
Hermetia
Baruth GmbH

15

Website

LinkedIn
not available

https://www.linkedin.com/company/i
nsect-technology-group/
not available

https://www.linkedin.com/school/uni
versidade-cat%C3%B3licaportuguesa/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/
dsm/

https://www.dymotec. https://www.facebook.com/D
https://www.linkedin.com/company/
be/
YMOTEC-NVdymotec/
154099534682096/
www.forfarmerscorpo https://www.facebook.com/Fo https://twitter.com/ForFa
rateservices.eu
rFarmers/
rmersUK
http://www.hermetia.
de/

16

HiProMine S.A

17

Havforskningsin https://www.hi.no/hi
stituttet

https://www.facebook.com/He not available
rmetiaBaruthGmbH/

http://www.hipromine https://www.facebook.com/hi
.com/
promine/

not available

not available

https://www.linkedin.com/company/
hipromines.a./?originalSubdomain=pl
https://www.facebook.com/ha https://twitter.com/havfo not available
vforskningsinstituttet
rskningen
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Org.
Organisation
number
full name
18
Acondicionamie
nto Tarrasense
Associacion
19
Sociedade de
Estudos de
Analise
Sensorial a
Produtos
Alimentares
20
Technische
Universität
Berlin
21
Medizinische
Universitat
Wien
22
Università
Politecnica
delle Marche
23
Wageningen
University

Website

Facebook

Twitter

LinkedIn

https://www.leitat.org/ https://www.facebook.com/leit https://twitter.com/leitat
at.at/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/l
eitat-technological-center/

https://www.sensetes https://www.facebook.com/Se not available
t.pt/
nse-Test2325362161040792/

not available

https://www.tuberlin.de

https://www.facebook.com/T
U.Berlin/

https://twitter.com/tuberl https://www.linkedin.com/school/tub
in
erlin/

https://www.meduniw https://www.facebook.com/M
ien.ac.at/web/
edizinischeUniversitaetWien/

not available

https://www.univpm.it https://www.facebook.com/U
/Entra/
NIVPM/

https://twitter.com/univp https://www.linkedin.com/school/uni
olimarche
versita-politecnica-delle-marche/

https://www.wur.nl/

@WUR

https://www.linkedin.com/school/wu
r/

done

https://www.linkedin.com/school/me
dizinische-universitat-wien/

24

Eidgenoessisch https://ethz.ch/de.htm https://www.facebook.com/et
e Technische
l
h/
Hochschule
Zuerich

https://twitter.com/eth?l
ang=en

https://www.linkedin.com/company/
eidgen-ssische-technischehochschule-eth-z-rich/about/

25

Microwave
Energy
Applications
Management

not available

https://www.linkedin.com/company/
meam-microwave-energyapplications-management

https://www.meam.b
e/

not available
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Org.
Organisation
Website
number
full name
26
Hellenic Centre https://www.hcmr.gr/
for Marine
en/
Research
27

Facebook

Twitter

LinkedIn

https://m.facebook.com/Helle
nic-Centre-for-MarineResearch-HCMR249883285054329/
https://ptpt.facebook.com/Inra.France/

https://twitter.com/hcmr
_gr?lang=en

https://www.linkedin.com/company/
hellenic-center-for-marineresearch/about/

https://www.dtu.dk/

https://www.facebook.com/dt
udk/

https://twitter.com/dtutw https://www.linkedin.com/school/tec
eet
hnical-university-of-denmark/

http://www.nutritionsciences.com/
www.ngn.co.nl

not available

not available

Institut National
De La
Recherche
Agronomique
Danmarks
Tekniske
Universitet
Nutrition
Sciences N.V.
New
Generation
Nutrition

http://www.inra.fr/en

Bühler Insect
Technology
Solutions AG
Bestico B.V.
Bugging
Denmark

https://www.buhlergr
oup.com/

34

Protifarm N.V.

https://www.protifarm https://www.facebook.com/Pr https://twitter.com/protif
.com/
otifarm/
arm

35

EWOS
https://www.cargill.co https://www.facebook.com/Ca https://twitter.com/cargill https://www.linkedin.com/company/
Innovation AS - m/
rgill/
cargill/
Cargil

28

29
30

31

32
33

https://twitter.com/inra_f https://www.linkedin.com/company/
rance?lang=en
french-national-institute-foragricultural-research/

https://www.facebook.com/pa not available
ges/category/Science-Technology--Engineering/New-GenerationNutrition-965241990295768/
https://www.facebook.com/bu https://twitter.com/Buhle
hlergroup
r_Group

not available
https://www.linkedin.com/company/
new-generation-nutrition-bv/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/
buhler/

http://www.bestico.nl/ not available
not available
not available
https://www.buggingd https://www.facebook.com/bu https://twitter.com/buggi https://www.linkedin.com/company/
enmark.dk/
ggingdenmark/
ngdenmark
bugging-denmark/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/
proti-farm/
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